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Carleton Law Society Brings the Osgoode Cup to Carleton University! 
 
Tuesday, March 12, 2013 
 
TORONTO, ON – The Carleton Law Society (CLS), an academic society affiliated with the 
Department of Law and Legal Studies, has won the Osgoode Cup for the first time in the history of the 
nine year tournament. 
 
The Osgoode Cup Undergraduate Mooting Competition is a highly competitive national tournament 
held at Osgoode Hall Law School every year, which attracts hundreds of students from across Canada. 
The tournament involves arguing a recently decided Supreme Court of Canada case at the appellate 
level before a panel of justices.  
 
“I am very excited to be the first Carleton student and Carleton Law Society member to win the 
Osgoode Cup for our school,” commented Katrina Crocker. “This has been an experience I will never 
forget and I am happy to have been recruited by the Carleton Law Society and lead to compete at 
Osgoode.” 
 
Katrina Crocker and Jordan Brezer, acting together as co-counsels, won the Cup in the final round 
having faced off against fellow Carleton Law Society members Sunny Cohen and Stephanie Feldman. 
 
“We gave the final our best shot, but in the end were happy to see the Cup go to a fellow Law Society 
team for the first time,” commented Stephanie Feldman, tournament finalist and top oralist.  
 
Collectively, the Carleton Law Society teams achieved the following at the Osgoode Cup this year, an 
unprecedented victory for the Society: 
 
Osgoode Cup Champions (Katrina Crocker & Jordan Brezer) 
Finalists (Sunny Cohen & Stephanie Feldman) 
Semi-Finalists (Michael De Luca & Colin A. Stephens) 
Quarter Finalists (Christina Frolova-Gregory & Marc Chaput) 
Top Oralist (Stephanie Feldman) 
Distinguished Oralists (Colin A. Stephens/Sunny Cohen/Marc Chaput/Christina Frolova-Gregory & 
Katrina Crocker)  
 
“I am thrilled to see that our Society did so well at Osgoode this year,” commented Devin Harm, 
President of the Carleton Law Society. 
 
“We prepped hard and represented Carleton University well, I am very proud of our team,” stated 
Michael De Luca, moot team Captain. “To quote my partner Colin A. Stephens, ‘the more you sweat in 
practice, the less you bleed in battle.’ The Carleton Law Society moot teams did just that and we are 
happy to have finally brought the Cup home to Carleton.” 
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